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There will be no urorks of art unearthed in the future to represent our culture, only
worlcs of industry. This is because our society is solely oriented to commodity. The Art of our
time must be ransformed into commodities to survive, just as water must become vapour over

heat.

The Norlin Library Project, comes four years after Carl Andres' "Roch Pile," three
years after Michael Heizers' "Ir{pnich Depression" and two years after the "Partially Buried
Woodshed" by Robert .Smithson. This means that certain ideas had been considered in
new light, an inevitable result of the passage of time. The didactic nature of these worlcs pre-

clude the posribility of doing anything but exploring the notions which they convey. What I
consider imponant among these notions arei the breaking away from some "institutionaliza-
tion" of art expression as a me:rns of keeping ralue systerns in perspective; making considera-

tioru other than thosg dictated by the traditional showing of work in galleries; considering

environment as sculptwal space; realizing action as product; and the acceptance of a rvide range

sf sndgrials for artistic expression in a non-object orientation.
These notions seem to preempt, in an avante-gardist fashion, a rnore basic desire to

make a conceptual commirment that at least eauals tire physical and material involvement in a
work of art. In the past this has been the role of the art critic and historian. In my work, this
commitmenl is lgalizsd in an examination of the esthedc decision making process which ulti-
mately manifests itself in that work of art.

The Notlin Library Dirt Pile Project was an environmental sketch dealing with the
action.of constnrction, the meaning of labor, and the exploration of several important relation-
ships. One of these was the relationship between Art and life. A subtle distinction between the

two was s<lught in order to place my concerns more justifiably in the former realm. Many

things in life regarded from a pragmatic standpoint are esthetically pleasing which have no

relationship to Art other than by the extension of a naive de{inition. A consruction site is a

good example of this, The arrangements of materials and the different stages of development

are quite often visually exciting. In terms of physical perception, an esthetic experience of this
nature is undeniable, yet an esthetic experience does not deffne art. For something to be Art it
must be conceived esthetically. An economically sanctioned construction site does not meet

this demand because it is strictly conuolled by a compulsory need for efficiency. By elimi-
nating function and gain in an ordinary sense, worlc became work for its own sake and the order
and method of construction on the project became a matter of esthetic choice.

Another relationship which was very important in the project was between process

and product. [f a matei'ial product'is not intendd to survive.its completion, the aciion and

thought involved in its creation is elerrated to an equd if nor greater value. The decision to
negate product was made to emphasire my commitment to a critical conceptual involvement,
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while accepting the risls of becomin,: author in my final .rresentation. lVhen process is thus

made an end in itself the awareness of esthetic intricacies in that process becomes heightened.

Consequently decisions re*arding what to do become colorecl by a set of relationships far looser

than those guidin.3 the construction of a i;roduct which would stand on its own ailart from the

process of its creation. It was these relationshilrs that gave meaninq to the nhysical develop-

ment of the irroject as seen and described on tilese pages

An attitude that became very important with respect to a loose set of guidine rela-

tionshiirs, was one toward the site environment as a system in time and space to be dealt with
compositionally in an esthetic sense. The comi:ositional unity t\at was develolred was depen-

dent on physical relationships such as the white clay to the dirt pile, as well as more abstract re-

lationships such as the work effort to tire planned obliteration of iroduct. These concrete and

abstract relationshiiis were used in such a way as to balance, reinforce and lcaC in and out of
one another. Tire denial of product was balanced by the spanned existence of construction ma-

terials. The visual effectiveness of the bin, contour tet?ace, and clay deposit was linlced to the

importance placed on the procedural activity. I found that with this combination of the tan-

gible and intangible, composition itself could become abstract. This abstraction and the place-

ment of it within the context of Art represents an inexaustable source of esthetic freedom.
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1. Tire environmental cohstiuction in irrogress'as seen frorl the larrun between Old I'iain and
Hellems on the University of Colorado campus. The superficial pardlel betureert the library
roof and the clay line contour points t.o a synonomous intellectual'association between the h4,o.

Such parallels were to be an interesting aspect of the piece.

2. The dirt pile after the removal of all foims and equipment; A shidowJike schematic of an

esthetically concdived p,rocess is teft fo? a ferr'days before the fated removal of the mound.

CAPTIOI.IS,'Pa1c 4.

3. A shovel and levels wsrc selccted as irnpgrtant tools in dcCing with thc rlirt environment,
thc slovel being a tool of labor and levels being tools related to trrought and planninrl. This
basic analysis'of tool function alrplidd specifically to the operationwhich produced rhe mound
to begin with, in that earth nioving and survefng foi a &ainage system was being done. This
establishbd an intergrated contextual ciicumstancb for the rest of the project.
4, Arbitrary diggtg and leveling lead to retaining arrd'iorrrr,rction to maintain the negative

sPace created; At this point the possibiliry of a contrasting substantive ,p".. ,o displace the
negative space was being considereil. '' ;

5. Before finishing the construction, a contour line was strung from the floor level of the
sttucture to a small temace about fifty feet awai.. This was done to make the consruction ac-

tivity more in proportion to the mound. ,.,.

6. The construction became a functional retaining bin,r-A tefface was cut out alongthe con-

tour line which was then ghored up to retain the loose dirt of the slope.

CAPTIONS, Page 5.

7. A secondirry earth iite was selected in Golden, Colorado where tryo and one-half tons of
white clay were talcen anrl transported to the dirt pile bin.' This site was treated with much the
satne concern for environmental composition and work for its own sake. Stakes were &iven,
string strung and chalk line snapped.

8. The pulley system employed to get the clay to the bin was forced after access to the top
of the hill was cut off. Prior loads were baclced by truck to the edgp of the bin.
9. The actions and movements performed by various helpers might even have been choreo-

graphed. It was a good show and even had a curious onlooker audience.

10. The change of method should seem to spoil the continuity of the iriece, because rhe rer-
race was much closer to the clay than the bin was. l{owever, because of a similar problem
simultaneously occuring for the construction crew responsible for the mound, the parallel rela-
tionship which had been established reaffumed itself, thus aiding in the total environmenral
composition.

11. This accident (re€nacted for the record) was later to merge quite nicely into the shadow
phase ofthe project, (reproduction 19).
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t2. The clay bin was filled several times. Each time it was prornptly emptied to the terace.
One truck load of clay werghing a half ton would fill'the bin.
13. Clay from the bin was triusported to the terrace by wheelbarrow where it was carefully
dumped in overlapping conicd piles. :

t4. The white clay was in high contrist to the dirt and took on an €ven more precious qudity
than was intended.

15. Three components of the environment took on a ilistinctive natur€: the white clay, the
dark dirt,and the wooden form consruction; Sach had,a vial,function in a.compositiond
sense. The clay and earth opposed..ong another and the wood acted as a foreign mediating
material' 

cAprloNs, page7. 
:

16. The triPod sened the double purpose of anchoring the pullgy system and geaing all the
malerials such as stakes, four by four supporrsand panels out of the ground. 

:

17. Thomas J. potter, professor of cqramics at the University of C,olorado, critically examines
the clay while aiding in the destruction of the bin.
18. All the lumber w:rs removed in such a.way as to maintain the juxtaposition of white clay
to earth. This was possible !y the fact that the original slope of the hill was reesrablished by
the added clay.

. -t, CAPTIONS, Page 8. ,

19. The clai remturnt of the procedural composition remains as a ruin, simplified not by age

but by preparation for final desruction
20. Destruction is carried out in a methodicd progression. First, the mound is decapitated to
the line of clay, then a section in the center is taken to the ground:and widened. Ultinrately the
entire pile takes its place under the library rlawn; the white clay marbled in with the rest, a re-
cord of destruction if anyone had the archeological skill to decipher ig.
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